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The countdown to graduation is on for many seniors throughout the city. But before they 
put on their caps and gowns, the upperclassmen will be wearing tuxedos and dresses. 
Prom fever has hit seniors in a big way this year. Therefore, New Expression has devoted 
four pages to prom for last-minute shoppers. This issue covers it all. From the latest prom 
fashions to disasters that may make you wary of what is supposed to 
be the most special night of your bigh school life. Although some of 
these disasters may become an "urban reality" -be careful! 
Sexual activity is big on prom night. NE health editorYlayn 
Ousley has a few tips for you and your date when it comes to the 
"heat of the moment." We also have the views of three of our 
readers answering the question "Is sex expected on prom night?" 
On page 3, NE reporter Leslie Gray investigates how DuSable 
High School is working to. improve their curriculum, which would in 
\ 
' 
\ 
tum improve the quality of their students. 
· Cigarette smoking endangers the lives of young smokers. One of 
New Expression's newest journalists, Shalamar Bernstein, uncovers 
J. M ichae/ Rodriguez the reality of smoking and its consequences from teen smokers 
themselves. 
In our Law & You column, NE looks at a bill proposed in Texas that may pul a ban on 
teenage sex. The column also features reaction from teens here in Chicago. 
In our sports section, beat reporter Corey Miggins covers Whitney Young's loss to #3 
ranked Marshall in IHSA Girls' basketball. 
On behalf of New Exp~ession, we wish you the 
best on your prom night. Have fun and be safe! 
C). /Vlichael nod.riguez 
Send your letters to: 
A/eW~~ 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Send e-mail to our 
new e-mail address: 
NewExpress@aol.com 
Cover photo by Rebecca Babcock 
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DuSable's new division 
aimed at raising test scores 
By Leslie Gray, Harold Washington College 
Many high school students spend 
division time talking and listening to 
school announcements. However, at 
DuSablc, students usc the time to 
read as part of a new program. 
DuSablc has launched 
an eight-week reading 
program to boost its test 
scores since it has some of 
lowest reading scores in 
the city, according to 
national standardized tests. 
DuSablc Principal 
Charles Mingo did 
tudics last year and 
discovered several 
students attending the 
school never attended 7th 
and 8th grades. These 
students had failed 
grades, and according to the tate 
mandate all high schools must admit 
students that arc at least 15 years 
old. 
To counter the problem, Mingo 
has extended division by 30 minutes 
:o include the reading program. The 
orogram is an offshoot of a Chicago 
:)tate University initiauvc, wh1ch 
::>egan because many of the entcnng 
AJrican-American freshmen were 
·eading at a seventh grade level. . 
DuSable's program has gu1delines 
that teachers follow everyday of the 
week. The a signments include 
reading the Chtcago Su11-Times and 
Chicago Defender newspapers and 
reponing on their favorite storic . 
Students discu the toric at the 
end of each read1ng and the) abo 
conduct \ocabulary v.orkshops 
where students randomly read aloud 
and practice pronouncing words. 
Homework IS ass1gncd every Fnda). 
At the end of the e1ght-weck 
plan, the followmg assessments 
arc adminl!'>tcred Cahforn1a 
Achievement Te~t and •• vocabulary 
mastery test 
If the students bring their test 
scores up in two years, the; can 
l~ small step toward 
ree press for high 
'Uhool newspapers 
•Y Leslie Gray, Harold WashinJ,>ton College 
It wont giVe student publications total 
:>erty from censorship but proposed state 
:g1slatJon could g1ve h1gh school newspapers, 
sarbooks and literary magazmes more 
case, Hazelwood v. 
Kuh/me1er, the Supreme 
Court ruled that teachers 
Bedom of express1on. 
and pnnc1pals could have total control over 
what went mto publications at thelf schools 
The House vote on HB 154 
In April the Illinois House of The new bill 
epresentat1ves 
is an important step for the 
nghts of student publications 
m Illinois,' said Nick Samuels, 
d1rector of the H1gh School 
C1vil Uberties Education 
ProJect of the ACLU of lllino1s 
'Ills also a cred1t to all the 
journalism students and 
adv1sors, parents and other 
people who made sure their 
representatives knew the bill 
was important to them.· 
mwhelm1ngly approved the 
mo1s Student Publications 
ct (HB 154). Under the 
·oposed bill, the lll1n01S 
:hool Code would be 
nended to specify a limited 
:1 of circumstances where 
Jbhca!lons could be 
Jnsored 
The b1ll would also be a 
medy to the current U.S. 
Jpreme Court's ruling that 
;es school admmistrators the 
1thonty to censor student 
bhcatlons. In that 1988 
could mean 
n11ore 
freedom of 
expression 
for student 
publications, 
less 
control by 
high school 
principals 
The b1ll now must pass 1n 
the Illinois Senate. State 
officials sa1d the Senate's 
educat1on comm1ttee is 
expected to cons1der HB 154 
become eligible tor a quarter of a 
cred1t. In addition to coordinating 
the program at DuSable, Morgan 
teaches ACT prep, reading strate-
gies. and as ists teacher~ in how to 
teach reading effectively. "People 
who can't read u ually have great 
memones and arc good listener..," 
says D1ana Morgan, who coordmates 
DuSablc 's pH'gram and works wuh 
the Chicago State program. 
Morgan. a Du able 
alumna, sa1d many of the 
students have learmng 
d1sabiht1e . mcludmg 
Dyslex1a 
"Poor math and 
SC ience score. can be 
attnbuted to poor read1ng 
scores," <>ays Morgan ulf 
you can't read. you can't 
do math" 
tudents, IIJ..c 
Du .1hle fre-,hman 
-..clson I 1111, arc appar-
ent!) bcnef1ttmg from the 
program "It can help me get my 
extra credit." IIIII says. "It can help 
me read better so I can pa.~ to the 
next gmde •· 
Terrance Akm , a JUnior, a1d the 
program will help ra1sc tc t scores, 
but the program could be more 
interesting. 
"ln~tead of reading the nev.-.pa-
pcr for 40 r111nutL~ and d1s..:u.,~1ng 11. 
(the class v.ould he better II) v.e 
could read what we want and d1~cu:.s 
what we want to di-,cu •• 
1n May, and a vole IS 
expected before the 
General Assembly 
recesses m June 
If a vote 1sn't taken 
by the lime of the legislature's recess, the b1ll 
w1ll d1e and w1ll have to be re-Introduced 1n the 
House of Representatives when 1t reconvenes 
1n the fall 
Students and all persons who believe 1n 
· lree speech should monitor the b1ll closely, 
accord1ng to bill co-sponsor State Rep. 
Barbara Flynn Curne (0 25) . 
The bill is not complete freedom of 
expression,· Curne sa1d 'It w1ll allow students 
more control over the editonal content of the 
publications than they currently have. This IS 
a b1ll to watch • 
Curne, a co-sponsor of the blll1n the 
House w1th State Rep Mary Lou Cowlishaw 
(R Naperv1lle), served as the ed1tor of her h1gh 
school newspaper at the Un1vers1ty of Ch1cago 
Lab School 
State Senator Kathleen Parker (R 
Northfield) w1ll sponsor the b1ll1n the Senate 
Two 11udents rL'l/..!o/1 fundamemefllal readmg s/..tlls dunng dniSton 11me attire school. 
Durmg the program all admmrsrrators and teachers, w11h lire excepuon of the 
prurcrpal, are 1111 ail·cd m a readmg r:raup. 
Du.\ablt• coii!Lidur Amurall::c> Dt:Jow ami wdcnt.1 go oter readrnr; asstr;nments as 
purt of a ne-. thrust to raiSe n ·adrnr; R'ores attire sc:lrool. 
r---------------------, 
SPEND THE SUMMER 
WORKING AS A REPORTER AND 
GET PAID FOR IT! 
Youth Conm1tmication/ New Expression 
runs a sumn1er journalisn1 program 
held in our Loop office, at 
70 E. Lake Street, 
uite 815. 
lf) ou think.) ou're a good \\'riter, and 
would lik' to \Hite about te 'n-r 'lated i ' sues 
this sumn1er, th 'n this job could be for ·ou. 
The 1997 Summer journalism \\'ork. hop 
runs .June 30th to ugust .... 2, fron1 
11 a.n1. to 3:30 p.n1. 
For more information, 
call Billy MontgOincry, 
at (312) 641 -6397. 
You musl call before /.fay 4! 
L---------------------~ 
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Is sex 
1st place 
By Keisha Garret, 17 
Bronzeville Alternative 
Sex may be expected on prom night, but I think it depends 
on what type of person you are. Sex may be expected if you 
love the person, if the night turns out to be real special or if 
you have sex regularly. On the other hand, you might just be 
unaware of what's going on or decide to take the risks. 
After a nice date couples do go home and have sex. I 
guess when boys spend so much money getting the car, hotel 
room, and prom tickets, they expect something in return. 
When the girls go to prom they get all excited and get swept 
off their feet. Next thing they know they 're faced with the 
question: "Should I have sex with my boyfriend?" They 
might not love that person, but feel obligated because they 've 
done so much for them. 
Sex in America is so underrated. Parents are now begin-
ning to accept the fact that their kids are having sex at an 
early age. Parents are also making it easier for their children 
to have sex by providing them with condoms and birth 
control pills. I think what they need more of is direction and 
moral values. 
Television, movies, and peer pressure also have a lot to do 
with whether or not teenagers are having sex more. Every-
body talks about having sex everyday, not considering the 
risks that are taken. Having sexual intercourse could cause 
lifelong problems and add responsibilities. 
AJthough condoms are handed out everywhere and we've 
developed ways to prevent having kids and discontinue 
pregnancies, if those methods should fail, we could be 
stuck with the responsibi lity of raising 
kids with no support. 
Young people could even wind up 
with STDs, some as bad as AIDS, 
which can't be cured and will kill 
you. 
So on prom night, it 's best to 
remember that although it may be 
a nice evening, that 's not a reason 
to risk having sex. Sex is something 
to be saved for someone you l9ve on 
your wedding night and is not something 
that just happens casually. 
2nd place 
Darin Phaovisaid 17, 
Whitney Young 
Prom night is the biggest night of your life and your date 
just emptied out every last penny of his checking account to 
pay for whatever. Now he's expecting 
you both to have a good time, during and 
especially after prom ... a real good time. 
Well, it's harmless. Besides, he spent so 
much on you that he should get what he 
expects. It 's one of the last times you'll 
ever see him so why not just have sex 
with him. It couldn ' t hurt right? 
YEAH RIGHT! 
First .of all, sex is not expected any-
where or anytime. Sex is a special bond 
held between two people and should be 
committed out of love and trust, the love 
and trust that will bring two people 
together in holy matrimony. Just because you ' re his prom 
date doesn' t mean you have to have sex with him. What if 
the next day he doesn't even remember your name? Wouldn ' t 
Essay Contest Winners 
you feel hurt that you gave up your most 
valuable thing to a guy who thinks it's a 
boost to his ego? Now let's say he's not 
just any friend, he's your significant other 
and you both have been a couple ever 
since freshman year. This still does not give 
you or him an excuse. If he loves you so 
much, he would be understanding to your 
feelings and not expect you to have sex with 
him. He should respect you as a person and not 
as an object of his enjoyment. Love, not sex, is 
more important in a relationship, and if he 
expects you to sleep with him on prom night, 
he doesn' t care about you. He cares about what 
he can get out of you. 
Second, as you may have heard over and 
over again, sex is a BIG commitment. It means a risk of 
getting pregnant or contracting a sexually transmitted disease. 
You 've worked hard all your high school years, so why throw 
away your whole future on just one night? If you get pregnant, 
it means being a mom and staying home to take care of your 
child, who might not even know his/her father. Are you 
willing to take that risk and make your life miserable being a 
mom and working to support your child when you 
should be in college, going to parties, and 
exploring your future opportunities? Be-
sides, think about the child and how he/she 
would feel having 
an eighteen-year-
old mommy and no 
daddy? What kind 
of example are you 
setting for your 
child? A child should 
grow up in a stable 
environment, which includes a 
loving family w\th both the father 
and the mother figure. Even if you 
don' t get pregnant, you may contract an 
STD (as you know, even condoms are 
not foolproof against all diseases, one of which 
is the Human Papilloma Virus). STDs like 
AIDS, gonorrhea, herpes, warts, chlamydia, don't 
discriminate. Even though it 's your first time doe_.Wl't 
mean it's the same for him. Think about all the teens who have 
an STD (or two or three) because they had sex with a guy they 
barely knew (in terms of his sex history). Also 
think about how their lives have changed. Are 
you willing to live with an STD that may kill 
you. These diseases could be transmitted 
to your future sons and daughters? 
Third, think about this: what if a 
• 
guy came up to you, 
gave you money, 
and asked you to 
have sex with him, 
what would you do? 
Say no, slap him, 
laugh in his face, tell 
him you wouldn ' t 
even kiss him if he 
gave you a million 
dollars 
(well, maybe not), or tell him 
what a jerk he is and who docs 
he think you arc, might be one of the few 
responses, right? Well, that 's exactly what he is doing if he 's 
expecting you to have sex with him after prom, except he's not 
directly giving you the money, he's renting a limo and paying 
., 
• 
for the hotel room. It doesn' t matter, it's still 
the same thing. Yes, prom night is 
the most memorable and special 
ight of your life and expectations 
ght be high, however, it doesn't mean 
you forget all your morals or self-worth as 
to throw your virginity away because a guy 
spends tons and tons of money on you. Sex 
should never be expected, not on prom, in a 
relationship, or in a marriage. Sex is a mutual 
agreement, otherwise it would be called rape. Just 
because a guy expects to have.sex with you doesn't 
mean you have to give it to him. Come on, you 
girls have played hard to get before, why not play 
hard to get now? 
Whether you're his girlfriend, his best friend, 
his ex, his friend, his acquaintance, or just that girl, sex should 
not be expected from you or vice-versa. You should never 
have sex because someone else is pressuring you to do so. Sex 
is not just fun and games, it is commitment you have to make 
and can't go away when you snap your fingers. It's up to you 
to weigh the consequences and decide whether you are ready 
for this kind of commitment. If you're not prepared, then you 
have every right not to have sex with him. There are more 
important things you have to think about in your life, 
like family, college, your future, and especially 
yourself. You're more important than him, so feel 
free to put your foot down and stand up for 
yourself because he's definitely not worth it! 
3rd place 
Micheal Watson, 17, 
St. Martin De Porres 
Yes, sex is expected on prom night. Television, 
music on the radio, and Hollywood in general makes 
sex seem like it is the thing to do for teenagers who are 
between the ages of 12 and 18. 
Plus, in inner-city high schools, sex is one of the 
main topics that the students talk about and is always 
on their minds. In school, having sex makes a normal 
student look cool. While a student who is not having sex, he 
or she becomes the outcast, or the nerd. So sex to a student is 
a way for he or she to advance their popularity in the school. 
He or she will be more popular if they have sex. So when 
prom night comes along, they have a golden opportunity of 
advancing their popularity by having sex on prom 
night. 
Guys and girls feel the same way. It should 
not be this way, but when you listen to a 
song, or if you watch a television show, 
all you see, and all you hear about is 
sex. So teenagers pick this up and they 
go out and have sex. Prom night 
should be a time where you are having 
a good time with your date, and your 
friends. Because this might be the last 
time you see most of them because of 
college. Not a time to make yourself 
look good by having sex with your 
prom date. The effects of what could 
happen after sex on prom, or anywhere, is 
what all teenagers should think about. Teen 
should also consider AIDS, other STDs and 
teen pregnancy. T he negative sides of sex are 
hardly shown to educate teenagers. So if you go to 
prom, you should go, be yourself and have fun. But don't try 
to do something you heard on the radio from a freaky song or 
a sexy television show. 
The art of smoking 
By Shalamar lkrnstcio. Uncoln Park 
Duptta health concerns and a strong push 
11181nst cigarette smoking, many teens continue 
to defy the warnings and Ignore messages 
agatut smoking. 
It could be argued that advertisements In 
18811 oriented magazines, rebellon and the 
popularity of sntna other teens smoke, have 
pl8yed m_. roles in the Increase of teen 
_,ldat over the laat rew years. 
Clprettn contain thousands of chemk:als, 
... 48 of those chemkals cause some form of 
C8K81", according to health agencies •d 
IIDCtora. These officials alao point out that 
a.renn cause a host of other prolllelna 
other tbaa lung cancer, lncludnl clronlc 
HeaHh 
Ttis health column is 
sponsored by the 
Wllam C. Bannerm• 
Foundation 
llrGIICbltla, which llllkn the anoker cough frequently, and empllyuma, 
wl*ll slowly destroys a smoker's abllty to breathe. 
Strokes, stomach ulcers and the rtak of heart llsease are also part of 
1118 risk pool smokers live ln. Adlltlonally, if a person Is asthmatic or has 
*'"llies, smoking can make It harder to breathe. 
Doctors uy more than 3,000 start teenagers smokklg everyday, and 
over 1 m11on start each year. As one doctor put it. teens tend to feel 
lavmcible to harm, so they do thinp that are very dangerous. 
During a recent Interview with teens who smoke, they amnttted knowing 
the risks, but said they were " too addicted" to stop. 
'1 know the risks and dangers of smoking, but I can do what I want to 
do," said one male teen at Uncoln Park. 
Another student at lincoln Park also said, "Aher you have been 
smoking for a long time, you 
just can't stop,". Unlike popular 
safer sex themes, there is no 
ufe way to smoke because al 
cigarettes are dangerous, and 
even in a smau amount is 
dangerous, according to the US 
SUrgeon General's ornce. The 
SUrgeon General caled nicotine 
• addicting drug because It 
causes people to feel alert and 
awake, but if you smoke too 
many cigarettes you tend to 
teelalck. 
lmoking cigarettes can take 
up to seven years from your Ufe, accordmg to health off1cials. That may not 
seem to be a very large amount now, but doing the math, the numbers 
really add up. It is also stated that smoking wil kW about twenty-five 
percent of smokers. 
lmoklna Is the single most preventable cause of death In this 
cOWJtry. Teenagers should wake up and realize that smoking Is not 
SOIIUIUIUIOI'OUS thing to do. A"' l 
""ant to write 'for N E? 
Do you feel your school is not prope rly represented in NE? 
Then c'mon down and represent your school at 
Youth Communication, publisher of New Expression. 
Call Billy Montgomery at 
(312) 641 -6397 for more information I 
Ill 
••• 
Don't forget 1hat you Cl1 e-mal us 
at 011' I'IW adi'ess 
e\vExpress @aol.com 
What you need to 
know to get where 
you want to go 
At Northwestern Business College, our programs 
provide the preparation you need to start your 
career in the time you want. 
• Only take courses relevant to your major 
• Get your degree in under two years. 
• Small classes 
• Compet1t1ve tu1tion. 
• Flex1ble course schedules. 
• Day and even1ng classes. 
• Over 90% JOb placement success. 
• Lifetime career counseling 
Northwestern 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Wbal )'Oil neerllo knou· 
Chicago Campus: 
4829 North l1pps Avenue 
CIHCaQo, ll 60630 
800-396-5613 
Hickory Hills Campus: 
80~0 West 8/th Street 
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Untitled 
Raindrops falling. 
One by one. 
Is God crying? 
No, he's not. 
Is earth thirsty? 
That might be. 
We all need to plant a tree. 
A tree of love, of wisdom of faith. 
To grow as tall as the earth itself. 
To take over those weak, closed minds. 
To give them a chance to open up. 
For that one tree wi ll help us three and 
that one day will creep up soon. 
It'll give life a whole new look and us, 
its people, we'll all hold hands 
around the tree as it rains. 
Agnes Stupak, 
Curie 
'ex 
Devotion 
Dctoted, r,agerly to JOur meet smelling, alluring low. 
I grip }our arms then your bod}. 
l'ulling it rloscr .... closer .... more closer to mine. 
Your breath IOUr rool brrath C\haled in relief, 
as if a black mpe clinging to my chrsl. 
\'our witch-likr c~es msling a sprll. 
Spending chills do11 n Ill! spine. 
Got me h~ pnotizcd and I see angt•ls darling in m}' hrad. 
L01c-struck by a slight tourh dcsper~te for }'OU, 
all of IOU, on I~ }'OU. 
I'll br your lo1e sla1e for eternity, ifinity, 
fomcr to the end of time. 
Lnm )OU and I 1anish and our ashe~ blow, 
and just flon 11 ith thl~ 11 in d. 
Kirsha Brown, 
Sullivan 
Resszon 
}Vlentories 
lis the tears trickle clown m!1 pale face. m!1 heart 
beating at a rapid pace. 
Memories of her clancecl in m!1 heacl. 
9t's harcl to believe that she's rea/1!1 cleacl. 
'Lhe!1 all sa!1 it's o.k. am;t that the pain will go awa!1. 
listhet:fcam'et;thercasketthroughthesnow 
9 hopecl ana wishect that she clicln 't have to go. 
Now 9 have to sa!1 goocl-b!1e 
or at least tr!1. 
}Vlelinda (juerrero, 
Dawes 
The Dandelion 
..-----. A small patch of earth is placed very strategically on the 
side of the road near the rough red brick of that house. It is 
merely autumn but without the Indian Summer in New 
York City. All that is left on this patch are the withered 
bunch of weeds. Dandelions, they are called by the 
grannies and grandpas. 
The slate gray of cement sidewalk wraps itself around the 
small patch of earth by the side of the road. And the 
sidewalk weeps as does the brick wall. The stop sign and 
the streetlight post a dandelion gone astray from the warm 
-.. .. w.- patch. A rebel dandelion that poked its sunny head through 
the crack long ago before the temperature began to fall. 
The good-hearted dandelion wanted to warm the sidewalk, thereby heating 
the red brick of the house, and the green steel light post and the paint-chipped 
stop sign. 
The rebel dandelion held its own ground to shed its warmth, but the frost 
has set in and this day the dandelion passed on waving good-bye to his 
inanimate friends. 
noses are red 
Violets are blue, 
Today the rebel dandelion died for a cause. Chilly Jack Frost conquered 
the side of the road forbidding the warmth to reign through the cold December. 
Megan Eileen Hardy, 
Morgan Park 
9f you can rhy~ne better, 
We're lookin' for you! 
That's the best we could think of. 
If you're better, prove it! 
Send YOUR poetry to: 
Kente Johnson, 
Creative Writing Editor, 
Ne-w Expression 
70 E. Lake St., Suite 815, Chicago, ~ 60601. 
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Untitled 
I live in fear. 
I live in pain. 
I live with things that I can't explain. 
Everyday passes me by, and I get no 
comfort at all. 
If only I was strong enough to break 
down this wall. 
My heart keeps beating slower, 
time after time, day after day. 
If I only had someone that 
could take this pain away. 
My fear is turning to panic. 
I can't bear all this pain. 
1 wish I didn't live with the things I can't explain. 
Miriam C. Valencia, 
Richards Vocational 
~teW e ~e-'1)~ 
I 
PROM1997 
nealit:y is expression. 
nealit:y is art:. 
qrut:h is our realit:y. 
What:'s yours? 
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6 E. r<andolph 
2906 N (3roadwa0 
2218 N Cl0boum 
900 N Michigan 
433 5. Dearborn 
Shena Ponder 
!1/exandria r<. Morris 
Ouiana Carter 
t<ebecca (Jabcock 
gia t<ivera 
{iot ltf 
r.niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilniiimM.~-:;---., ""quiet 
Don't hate us because we're 
b•autlful! 
stroll 
before a 
quiet storm 
{iotta get a 
St!Jlln' llllc /VIIkcf 
Ugh/ Of course 9 won't mar"!/ 
~ul 
Ain't no stoppln' us now/ 
q:h/s ain't no jok•. 9t's r•allty. 
Man ott a 
se 
By Ylayn Oulley, Whitney Young 
So you thmk you know enough about sex, huh? ChanetS are you don 't know as much as you should. With 
prom night fast approach mg. many teens are considering bavmg sex. However, what you don't know can 
definitely burt you Below are some tips 10 keep handy 
Just beause your friends may be havmg sex on prom ntgbt doesn 't mean you have to. As a matter of fact, 
that goes for any n~ght, not just prom mgbL If your date can't deal wtth the fact that you're not ready to get 
busy, JUSt beause tt's a certam ntgbt, then dump your date as soon as the photos are taken, and you'll be 
much bappter ow do you really want your prom memones with someone breathmg dO"Nn your back all 
mgbt, pressunng )OU to do ~methmg you're n01 ready to do? There 1s n01hmg ~~trong ~~tith wa111ng to ha~e 
sex Because ~~then 11 comes nght do~~tn to 11, you're the one ~~tho has to look 1n the mi!Tor evel)day-not 
~me guy litho thm he's u~..anou, and nOI ~me gtrl 'hho thin she's got the dl113 n3. 
2. lf)OU decide to hnH.' ex, protc t your elf 
The only safe se ~ 1S ansunence. period Butt[ you dectde to ba'e sex, always. alwa)~. always make su re 
)OU or )OUT p;trtner has a condom on Condoms can break, buttf they are used correctly, they hm a ~OC 
SUect5.~ ~tc \\ ben }OU gt:t ready 10 ba1e se~. d n't th1nk 'how bard can 11 t'c1 ' There are plent) of p;trent5 
~~tOO didn't thm 11 would rc that bard Read the directiQD) oo the p;tcka5e W) carefully a ad 
foil them. ,\l o, u e a d1t1erent condom ew) t1me} h\e ~1 If )OU reu.~ a condom. there 
c, a huge chance that 11 11t11l break Besides. n's tnd of gr to rme • rondcm. d n't 
\ "'th1n~? One more p1cce of ad1Jce, gu)'· 1f )OU ") r tc~• a 'r.:lll, don't 
buy an ett~ large condom tl}mg to 1mp~ )l'Uf d.te The condom v.ill not fit 
and the onl) thmg )OU 11t11l get IS laughed at. 
. Oral sc hn ri ks too 
If )OU thtnk that )OU can avotd hm~g to deal 11tllb condoms. b1nb cootrOl. aod 
ocher lind.\ b) ju<.~ ba\iog ool sn )OU are mi~ en. V."b,Je )Oil ~~oo.a t gtt 
pregmnt through 0131 ~~ )OU car ~et d·~ ~uch as Herpes, S)pb1ll aod 
HIV. There are man) people d)mg of ,\ID ~~tho oeHr bad mtercourse. If )OU and 
)OUT date decide to ba1e ool se,, v.ear a ro'ld•lm The same rules atme, apply 
llllhi~ JtUJIIOO lS v.ciJ. U)( pi~IIC v.rap If )N V.JOI tO rtrforro ool ~\ a 
female p;trtncr &t al~~oa) ~} prlllected. )au m1gbt ~'e tm) ruts Ill. r 
mouth that you can't \tt 01 feel, don't ta e any cbaom V.llile dL\tJj(S are spread throog; oral st\ , there 
bas t>ten no rNarch tlut 'ho"'' dl-.a"<s an tc prraJ through 1ng V.bile 11 i:. thtoceiiC31l) pcri.<lble, 
~ c;c1enli 1l and re~wrbeT' \a} tb.ltn c. h•gbly unh cl). 
4. h~n~ rc pcct )Our purtncr· dccismn 
) ou mtgbt thm~ that ) our prom date 1:1 the lo' e of y llUT hie \ our date m•ght thm ) ou 're the na, or of t c 
v.ct' .\t •n) rate, If )OOT panner d "n't ful comforublc bJ\lng -.c:\, don't II) to pr~11rt tbtm It lio lll ool) 
rna c th·~:- lio e for) ) t1U mtl!,ht r- t find )OUNI! ktc' ed to the Olrb, 1!01 I) after piC!UitS art tl eo, 
lxlt for. xl. Ju t th1nl, 1i )OO rea II) ant the ~~'n }OU'rc pu~utnl! )011'11 ~pn"'l h" or ber dect~JOn 
Be:.tJe- )OUT partner "til prONbl) appremtc )l'U more, bttall.\t )Oil hJ\e ~b n re ~ct 
Prom Right ' pcoal, rut"<:\ droes Jl(l( hJI( to tc a part of IL I an 't ~ enoogh. oc unptlfUnt tl 1:110 lL.\C I 
rond<)fll, tl )OU il«idt to lu'e '<\ SMr d.' an)thu:~~ th.ll)llJaren "t reaJ) for, and prunu ght v. I 011( 1'f the 
~ <.pcetal ntghts of your lite Keep re-.pca fllf )OUrself, and Ml) rugbt ~~>ill oc "pt'C\3~ IKC u"i pfO'll 
miss/on, L-----~~~------------------------------------------------~ 
MAY1997 NE 9 
Free pregnancy tests ~regp.ant? 
~Caring answers, now. 
Pregnant, or think you are? ChicagoCare has immedi-
ate answers when you need them most- in a caring, 
confidential atmosphere. 
We offer free pregnancy tests - no appointment 
necessary, call 24 hours a day; special teen ser·vices; con-
fidentia l counsel ing; information on abortion options; 
a nd more. We are he re to CHlCAG~ 
help you. Call us today. are 
Pregnancy Centers 
Oak Parle Belmont Loop: South Shore: 
il5 1..nkr.Suue l 04 b 13b 1/J \\ Odmonc 10-t S.,\\u..:hlg.&n 20111~.75ch,Su:. I02 
70!<1.)83.4999 ;;;;;;;.(>(>84 3 1212b3· 1 ~ib 773124 1.(>0 12 
..--------------------------:--~ Jrom left to right: }V(ai, ?essica 
}V(cCiintock; ~orica, 'therapy 
f]outique; ~icia, Cynthia's 
f]outique; tllda, ?essica 
}V(cCiintock. 
Jrom left to right: }V(iguel, 
Duomo; f]rian, Seno's Jormal 
Wear; ?ose, Seno's Jormal 
Wear; tfeddy, Duomo. 
<ore Jashion tfeam: ctockw1se. Sheei'IQ 
Pol'!der. 'jQShiOI'I Eaitor. OuiQ/'!Q Carter. l'lrtiSIS(K 
Dlrector.l'l/exQI'!dnQ R Moms. Shoot 
Coordmator; yiQ RIVerQ. PhotoqrQpher Photo 
tQkel'l by RebecCQ !Jabcock 
prom dresses 
contemporary clothing & accessories for women 
611 Dempster • Evanston 2501 N. Clark • Chicago 
Pron1 disasters 
By Alexandria R. Morris and Quiana Carter, Whitney Young 
Here are some of the most disastrous 
stories tjou'/1 probabltj ever reaa ana thetj all 
happened on one night. ljou guessea it-
Prom Night! 5o sit back, relax, ana get reaa0 
to laugh. 
Pee-pee girl 
At my junior prom the worst thing happened to me! I 
excused myself from the. table to go to the ladies' room and 
while I was in there, the train of my dress fell into the toilet-
only I didn't know! As I walked back into the ballroom everyone 
started laughing at me. Finally, I tumed to look and the bottom 
of my dress was all wet. They all called me 'Pee-Pee Girt' for 
the rest of the night! 
Butt of the joke 
Last year I was totally embarrassed at prom! I went to the 
bathroom to take care of some business, while I was in there I p~iji~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~· heard my date calling to me from outside. I was so busy 
rushing to get to him that I hadn't even noticed that my dress 
was tucked into my pantyhose. Oh, the shame! 
1 Dora La Couture 1 
Cotillion 
Flower Girl 
Dresses 
Rental 
Available 
Full Figure 
Women 
All Sizes 
10% OFF 
WITH TillS 
AD 
'tc Fashion 
Consultant 
i:c Prom 
Gowns 
-tt Custom 
Design 
-tt Sewing 
Instruction 
BRIDES AND 
BRIDESMAIDS 
GOWNS AND OTIIER 
SERVICES 
8246 s. Klmbark 1-Boo-894-mn 374-8863 
A hairy situation 
During my hurried preparations for 
prom, I forgot to shave my underarms. I 
went the whole night wnhout me or my date 
knowing until we danced to 'YMCA' When I 
raised my arms, people were looking and 
laughing at my hairy armpits. I was 
mortified, and I'm still bugging to this day 
when I think about it! 
Slip and slide 
I'm very flat chested so I thought I 
would stuff my bra just this once for prom. 
I figured I'd go the cheap way and just use a pair of my 
brother's gym socks. I forgot that I had socks in my bra and 
danced up a storm. After a few dances the crowd stopped to 
watch me, but what I didn't know was that my socks had 
slipped to one side of my bra. My date was like, 'Hey, Lisa, 
fix your breasts!' I was so embarrassed that I just ran to the 
car. It took them at least 30 minutes to get me to come back 
insidel 
Splderwotnan 
I wanted to look glamorous for prom so when my Mom 
suggested fake eyelashes, I was all for n. We bought them 
from the drugstore. They came with glue ~nd everything! 
During dinner one of the lashes fell off onto the table and before 
I could grab n, my date screamed, 'Damn, that's a big spider1' 
-...... lllllL.-------------..I(]D ........ He took off his shoe and started beating my eyelash. After 
10 NE MAY 1997 
about five beats he stopped and realized his 'spider" was 
my eyelash. All he had to say was, 'Sorry, babe.' Men! 
Stnirey 
For my 
senior prom I 
decided to 
wear my 
favorite color, 
Red. I picked 
· an exquisne 
red dress, 
shoes and 
accessories to 
match. And I 
even wore an 
... 
expensive 
brand of 
lipstick, called "Red Vamp.' Well, when n was time to take 
pictures I was the first in line. I gave the photographer my 
famous million dollar smile and began walking off, when I 
noticed my reflection in the mirror on the hotel wall. I had 
so much lipstick on my teeth, I could have easily passed 
as a vampire!!! And what was more horrible, was the fact 
that when my senior prom pictures came back, the lipstick 
showed up on my pictures!!! 
Did I Do That? 
I am a very unique individual, so prom for me was 
going to be a blast. My date and I decided to do the 
vintage-style-prom thing. We both 
went to this cool thrift store to 
shop. I found this '70's style suit 
with ruffles and everything. But the 
coolest thing was the bow tie that 
clipped on. However, at the prom 
it caused me to end up without a 
date. While my date and I were 
eating, my bow tie fell in my glass, 
knocking my glass on my date's 
dress. She was so mad at me that 
she left with another dude. 
Mr. Stnalls 
My boyfriend and I were not real hip on dressing up, 
so prom was a major thing for us. I wore a long, black 
ballroom dress and my boyfriend opted for a tradnional 
tuxedo complete wnh tails. The problem is, my boyfriend 
is about 5 feet tall, and his suit was way too big. But he 
decided since the big look was in this year, he would sport 
n anyway. At prom, everyone gathered in a line and 
began to start a chain dance. He joined in and was 
having a really good time until someone stepped on his 
tails and ripped the whole back offlll And to make 
matters worse, he tripped and made everyone in front of 
him fall toolll 
Illustrations by Qui ana Carter, Whitney Y ouq 
Should prayer 
be an official part 
of the big game 
What could be more innocent than an invocation that your team win 
the trophy? 
Well , it depends. Who sponsors the prayer? Who decides who 
prays? Who feels included and who feels left out? 
When the authors of the Frrst Amendment to the U.S. Const1tutron 
wrote, "Congress shall make no law respecting an establrshment of 
religron, or prohibiting the free exercrse thereof .... ," they sparked a debate 
that continues today. 
Does prayer rn school threaten religious liberty? Or does rt s1mply make room 
for indrv1dual expressron of religious beliefs rn the classroom? 
Talk 11 over. Weigh all srdes. Because talkrng about the Frrst Amendment means talking 
about freedom. 
For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815·5335. 
MCAD·11606 
Share my world 
Her new album featuring 
"Love Is All We N eed "with Na 
prrxluced by Jimmy Jam &Terry Lewis 
MCA. 
MCA 
Available at 
these 
locations: 
Pepmo·s Record 
World 
5.\11 \\ , C'hll'Jgll \~~. 
Play By Play 
Records 
1901 Cr.tnd \1 ~. 
t\\ Jukq:nnl 
Dono House 
Records 
SIJH. Stvn) l>IJnd 
Al's Records 
10m ,. ~lirhigttn 
Coop's Records 
1611 E. 87th Stn't'l 
~lc Tr acks 
755 E. 87th Stl'l't'l 
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The "lo down" from Camp L o 
by Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young 
"They [Camp Loj have that laid back style that 
you can just chill to. It doesn't make your head 
hurt. Also, every song doesn't have the same 
theme. And they've got bomb tracks." 
-Nehruba Reddins, 16 
"Camp Lois da bomb! Mainly, 'cause they've 
got an original sound. " 
-Kevin Scott, 15 
By now most people have 
experienced Camp Lo's CD, Upwwn Saturd4y 
Night (Profile). Taking their name from the 1970s 
film (which starred Bill Cosby and Sidney Poitier), 
Camp Lo was originally meant to be a one-song 
act. Thankfu lly, someone realized how talented 
Geechie Suede and Sonny Cheeba are and gave 
them a deal for an entire album. Although "Luchini 
(A.K.A. This Is It)" is the song that most people 
associate with Camp Lo, "Coolie High" was their 
debut release. 
"Uptown Saturday Night" is steadily moving 
up the charts and allracting attention. Camp Lo 
influenced duo from the boogie-down Bronx has 
an all-star album featuring Butterfly of Digable 
Planets and Trugoy the Dove of De La Soul. The 
album is produced by Ski, who lists Jay·Z, AZ, 
and Bahamadia among his production credits. How 
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 
Who'sAfraid ofTeenagers? Our Lawmakers Are 
I f you pay attention to television news or even the newspapers, you know that teenagers are often portrayed as violent super-preda-tors, solely responsible for crime in this country. Almost everyday 
the news reports on a shooting or stabbing, usually committed by a 
teen looking for money, or because they think they deserve a greater 
level of " respect." Schools, the TV claims, are violent places, really 
just one step above prisons, and all teenagers carry guns or other 
weapons as casually as they carry house keys. 
Violent youth crime has increased during the past ten years. But 
the image painted by the media is overblown. Some teenagers commit· 
violent crimes, but nowhere 
near the number adults com-
mit. Some teens have guns, 
but adults have more. There 
is violence in schools, and 
preventing it is a legitimate concern, but all schools aren't dangerous 
places all of the time. 
Unfortunately, the people who make and interpret our Jaws seem 
more in tune with what they watch on television than what they see in 
real life. The effect has been dramatic on laws and attitudes regarding 
public safety, particularly safety in schools. 
Reacting to fears about school safety, legislators have specifi-
cally targeted school search and seizure laws. If you have studied the 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights, you know the Fourth Amendment 
protects against "unreasonable searches and seizures" of people or 
personal property. In most cases outside of school, police must have 
a warrant based on "probable cause" to conduct a search. Probable 
cause ex ists when the police know specific facts that would lead a 
person to believe they are likely to find items connected to criminal 
activity. There are exceptions to the probable cause requirement, but 
remember: when you're not in school or on school grounds (for ex-
ample at home or in a public park), this protection applies to you. 
In school, however, the standards for searching students is more 
permissive. While the United States Supreme Court has rejected the 
idea that teachers and administrators are surrogate parents while you 
are at school (the theory of in loco parentis), it has also said that 
schools need to maintain security and create an environment condu-
cive to learning. Considering that, the Court said, less stringent stan-
dards for school searches are allowed. 
To search you or your property at school , teachers or administra-
tors need only "reasonable grounds" to think they will find evidence 
you broke the law or school rules. The search must be a reasonable 
one related to its objective and cannot be overly intrusive in relation to 
your age, sex and the nature of the alleged offense (for example, a pat-
down search of a young female student by a male administrator look-
ing for a cigarette would not be reasonable). 
Last year, this already low standard for searching public school 
students was reduced even further with a new law passed by the Illi-
nois General Assembly. The new law allows school officials to search 
lockers, desks, parking lots, and any other area controlled by the school, 
as well as any property in those areas, at any time for any reason. 
School officials do not need your permission and do not have to notify 
you to conduct such a search. If they uncover anything during one of 
these searches indicating a student may have broken the law, it can be 
turned over to the police. If you understand what the Fourth Amend-
ment says, it's not hard to see that this law goes far beyond what the 
Constitution allows. The ACLU fought against this law when it was 
introduced; unfortunately, legislators' fears of teenagers prevailed. 
In the midst of the youth super-predator scare, it is also likely at 
some point you will encounter the police - both in and out of school. 
To protect yourself, it is important you know what the police can and 
cannot do . ' 
Many schools rely on law enforcement officers to maintain secu-
rity and order. Different standards of suspicion apply depending on 
the relationship between the officer and the school and the type of 
search the officer wishes to conduct. If a police officer plays a small 
part in a search or is only assisting school officials in a search they 
initiated, the "reasonable grounds" standard - the same one that ap-
plies to school officials- applies to the officer. Police officers as-
signed full time to a public school who are responsible for investigat-
ing criminal activity on campus are also only limited by the reasonable 
grounds standard. Generally, when police officers who are not other-
wise connected with a school enter one to conduct a search, they are 
subject to the probable cause restrictions they must obey outside 
school. What this means for you is, if there is something you don't 
want school officials or the police to find, then don't bring it to school. 
You might deal with the pol ice on your way to and from school, as 
well. For the police to arrest you, they need to have a warrant or 
probable cause to think you have broken the law. If you are arrested, 
the pol ice can lawfully search only your person and the area in your 
immediate control. Anything found on you is also subject to a search. 
If you are in a car when you are arrested, the police may search it as 
well. If you are ever in police custody, don't forget you have rights the 
police must respect. At the same time, when dealing with the police it 
is important to remain calm and act politely. Any interaction with the 
police can become an unwanted confrontation if you overreact. Don't 
try to flee or physically resist. Don 't argue. If the police say they have 
a warrant, politely ask to see it. Say as little as possible; remember that 
anything you say can be used against you. 
You know you aren't a violent criminal just because you' re a 
teenager. Unfortunately, some people have skewed views of young 
people. Your best protection is to know your rights. 
law avallallle fer hlgb scllaal SlldaiiS ln•lllaiCll: 
Know Your Rights 
11111111111k 1111111111 •nile SCII1tllllllllll' ltPIIIIauls 
contact us todav for veur can 
ICII 
20311.LISIIII St 
CIIICIII, ll 60601 
312.201.1740 
ldiiii@I.U. 
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did it feel working with all those people? "ll was 
real slick working [with them]," says Cheeba. "We 
metlsh [Bullerfly] at a gas station, so it wasn't 
anything real glamorous." Camp Lo has worked 
with some current legends, and the sky's the limit 
on who they'll work with in the future. Cheeba 
says that if he could work with anyone, past or 
present, he'd "want to work with Marvin Gaye, 
Stevie Wonder and Slick Rick." Cheeba also 
names Erykah Badu and Outkast among current 
chart toppers that he respects. 
Many of the people Cheeba would like to work 
with also influenced his career. The Blaxploitation 
films of the seventies are also a big inspiration for 
Camp Lo, even though they were in diapers when 
most of them were out. "It's the feeling of back in 
the days. My pops used to take me to see the 
flicks, and something about them just stuck with 
me,"says Cheeba. "The way the cats dressed, the 
way they talked ... everything was so fly." 
This '70s inspiration is also a big part of what 
makes Camp Lo's sound so unique. I couldn't help 
but wonder if Cheeba would change his style for 
money. "Yeah, if they gave me enough money, I 
probably would change my style," he laughs. 
But on a serious note, Cheeba knows that even if 
he altered his style, "it would still be different, 
even if I changed it somewhat. But I wouldn't 
change my style." 
If Cheeba hadn't hit it big with his album and 
formed a partnership with Geecbie, what would he 
be in to? "I'd probably be in college. But for the 
future, I want to keep flowin' and start producing." 
But for right now, "the best part is rockin ' the 
audience," says Cheeba. 
Cheeba also says that when he rhymes, it isn 'I 
all for himself. "I do this for the audience." More 
importantly, Cheeba keeps it real. "My advice for 
people trying to come up is to keep it original. 
Don't get caught up in no B.S., and hold ya 
head. It could be all over if you come out with a 
whack single." 
Camp Lo is doing prelly well now, but there 
ever any who doubted them? But of course (I bet 
they're feeling preuy stupid now). Cheeba doesn't 
hold it against anyone ,though. As a matter of fact, 
be thanks some unlikely people on the album. 
Among them, an aunt kicked him out during 
winter and people who laughed at him when he 
was trying to come up. "A lot of cats were wise 
guys. They would tell us wbatto do and say that 
we couldn't do it, but they probably never rhymed 
a day in their lives. But I thank those people 
because they made me a whole lot stronger. I don 'I 
tbink ... naw I know I wouldn't be where I am if 
they didn't do what they did." I guess Camp Lo 
fans have reason to thank those people who 
laughed at them also. Maybe that old adage about 
your worst enemy being your best friend might 
have truth to it after all. 
It's anybody's guess as too bow far Camp Lo 
will go in the industry. Hopefully, their star has 
only begun to shine. Camp Lo's success is 
probably best summed up by Geecbie Suede in tbe 
song "Negro Leagues": "I'm annooncin' the fall of 
Versace phases and the rise of the unforbiddeo true 
and living Bronx emcees who do this for the love 
and nothing else, k~ it Lo .. ." No doubt. 
••••••••••• 
: ~~~lu at ~ewKt,re88@ati.IH : 
•••••••• • •• 
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8) Amanda Veasley, Whitney Young 
Nuyorican Soul 
Vanous Arttsts 
G ant Step Blue ""humb Records) 
Rating: 3 1\2 
Thts is one of the best albums 
I've heard in a "-htle. regardle~s of 
category. 
The Nuyorican Soul al bum has a 
dist inct fl a"or of Lattn p zz. funk. 
sal~. R&B, htp-hop and disco. The 
-------
-----
Nuyorican Soul, left to n ght helm• , Ro> A \'res, I t to Puente:. VlftCI! 
Monwna, lndta, "l tttle" I omc h•ga, Kenny "Dope" (/on~alez. 
George Benson, Joycc/1 11 Brm• n. lftlton Rw:, D01 e Valentin 
\uj ortctm ,\oul 
album !caturc.., c..,tahh-.hcJ nJU-.1-
cians such as Ro~ A)cr..,, nd Tito 
Puente. Fcmak \:!X::tli-.h India .1nd 
Joyce!) n Bro"" n gi\e their ov. n 
!ho,;or to the album. Among 'ome o! 
the ~ongs on the album arc a 'oultul, 
modern "er ... ion of Minnie 
Rtppc rton s "I Am the BI..JcJ..: Gold 
of the un "The large team of 
ntU'>IU.In.., come together under the 
du~ 110n o t pruJu(Cf.., Kenny 
"Dope" GontJicz .1nd .. l.tllk" Louie 
Vega I he rc ult is :10 ccck tiC 
album that h.ts 'Oilllthmg for 
cHr) one. 1 h1' ,., one ol lh• ,.,, r.nt. 
album-. !hat goc.., bc.:) Ont.l .I)'C 5o 1f 
)OUr granJmothcr come-. 1n ..1nd 
lhtnks !hal modern mu-.tc h,1, gouen 
hc llcr, J, n't ht· 'urprbcd 
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Bill could ban teen sex ~~iWII~~~·' 
Ayesha S. Hannon, Whitney Young 
Traffic tickets, loitering fines and parking 
tickets arc familiar terms, but what about a fine 
issued to unwed teens who engage in sex? 
In Texas, State Rep. John Longoria proposed 
a bill banning pre-marital teen (ages 14-1 7) 
sex. If teens are charged with what the bill 
classifies as a class C misdemeanor, it will be 
similar to a traffic ticket punishable by a 
$200 fine. 
But Chicago-area teens said that a fine 
isn' t the answer to solve a problem that has 
been plaguing America for decades. 
"I think it's a bit absurd," said Ebony 
Madison, 17. 
Kevin Harper, 17, dis-
agreed. He said that the 
proposed fine might 
cut down teen sex 
if the bill 
"Instead of 
making laws, 
they need to 
create 
programs that 
batter 
educate teens 
about the 
dangers and 
responsibiltlas 
that coma 
with sax." 
The views n this column do not RCI c.~~lril! rdh•l'l [host• of I:,\1'X r,orpuratiet. 
becomes a law, "but it won't solve the problem." 
Then what will solve the problem? Millions of teenage girls 
get pregnant every year. Madison said, "Instead of making 
laws, they need to create programs that better educate teens 
about the dangers and responsibilties that come with sex. 
Police sex patrols are not going to get the job done." 
However, Xavian Valliday believes if the bill 
becomes a law it might actually be effective. 
"It will probably be effective. Hopefully, it will prevent a 
these abortions," said Valliday. 
While teens' feelings on the proposed law banning sex differ, 
so do there feelings on premarital sex in general. · 
Valliday said sex outside marriage is a sin. "I don't believe in 
sex before marriage and if they propose this law, then the first 
person to get fined will be an example to everyone else." 
Longoria said though, that he is not trying to instill values but 
legislate common sense. 
Still, Madison says no one can tell a person when they are ready to 
have sex. "You have to know for yourself. It is my personal belief that 
a person should be mature, 
financially stable and aware 
of the risks and responsi-
bilities that come with 
premarital sex. You 
have to be intelligent 
enough about sex to 
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universities in the nation in awarding 
degrees to African Americans. • 73°/o 
of our graduates receive full-time em-
ployment within six months of gradua-
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Marshall's Lady Commandos capture 18th 
public league crown, take 3rd in the state 
By Corey Miggins, Harlan 
They may not be state champs, but they're 
definitely tops in the city. 
For the 18th time in 20 years, Marshall's 
Lady Commandos varsity squad (27-5) 
won the Public League championship 
beating Red-West champion Whitney 
Young Lady Dolphins (24-4) 49-44 in the 
city public league title game last month. 
After pulling out the victory before a 
crowd of nearly 5,000 spectators at the UIC 
For the 18th 
time in 20 
years, the 
Commandos 
varsity squad 
won the Public 
Leiie,(fJJe 
championship 
Pavillion, they 
travelled down state where they 
had to settle for a third place 
trophy after beating 
Galesburg. 
The city title game 
began at a mid-tempo 
pace for the first 
couple of minutes 
until junior 
Sabrina Mjnter 
scored the first 
points on a fade-
away jumper for a 
2-0 Marshall lead. 
Meanwhile, Young 
started a 9-2 run, which was started by all-
state seniors Clarissa Flores (five points, 
incl uding a three) and Natasha Pointer (four) 
for a 9-6 lead at the end of the first. • 
During that run, a technical foul was assessed 
on sophomore center Kourtney Walton after an 
accidental hit on Flores with 4:36 left in the 
quarter and Minter hit two free throws during that 
span. 
Minter started the second quarter burying a three-
pointer to tie the score at 9, and last year's city title 
unsung hero senior Christina Evans hit a free throw 
for a 10-9 lead. It was Marshall 's first lead since the 
first quarter. However, the lead was not safe as the 
Dolphins' started a 10-2 run, as Flores drained two 
more during that stretch. Evans closed the first half with 
a put back of an offensive rebound to close Young's lead 
at 21-15. 
The third quarter was all Marshall, as Walton 
brought the Commandos back to tie the score at 
21 with a three and a jumper in under a 
minute. All of a sudden the focus of the 
Commandos' attack went into the hole. 
Evans took control of the lane, scoring 
four straight field goals while sophomore 
Rhonda Greyer added a lay-u p for a 
Marshall 36-30 lead at the end of the 
third quarter. 
During the third quarter, Marshall 
outscored Young 20-9, and in the fourth 
Minter finally went to work. While the 
Commandos shook off lanky free throw 
shooting, they kept the Dolphins from coming 
any closer than five points, eliminating any chances 
for Young to capture a second city title. 
Minter Jed the Commandos with 16 points and seven 
rebounds, while Evans had 15 points and nine 
boards. Flores paced Whitney Young with 
17 points and Pointer added 10 in their 
final high school game. 
In an earlier game of the two 
schools' freshmen-sophomore teams, 
the Commandos beat Young 49-26 
victory, giving the Commandos teams 
two city titles .. 
B)( winning the city championship, 
Marshall's varsity team won a trip to 
the quarter-finals of the Class AA 
state tournament in Normal, where two 
victories would have given them a 
seventh state championship. 
After breezing past Mother 
McAuley in the quarter-finals 75-44, 
the Commandos met the toughest 
challenge in the semi-finals against 
the Girls Catholic Athletic 
Conference (and eventual 
Class AA state) cham-
pion Loyola Ramblers .. 
As in the city finals against 
Young, Sabrina Minter started 
the game scoring the first nine 
points for Marshall, but the Ram-
blers' 6'1" sophomore center Olga 
Gvozdenivic dominated for the rest of the 
game. Gvozdenivic scored a game-high 33 
points on 13-of-18 shooting in pacing 
Loyola (31-2) to the sta te finals. Minter 
ended the game with 24 points before 
fouling out late in the fourth. Kimya 
Murray added 15, and Kourtney 
Walton was held to only 10. 
Finally, the Commandos had to 
settle for the third place trophy (or 
consolation title) by beating 
Galesburg 80-61. At the time, 
Galesburg was ranked 2nd in the 
state Associated Press poll.. The 
third place prize was the 
Marshall 's first state trophy since 
losing to Glenbrook South in the 
state title game in '94 and their 
14th in 18 tries. Their coast 
over the Silver Streaks 
(33-2) was driven by 
Minter's 22 points and 
Christina Evans 
added 21. Walton 
came back up from 
that bad performance 
in the semi-finals to 
score 21 on 9-for -17 
shooting. "I felt that we 
could compete with any 
other team downstate." 
Coach Dorothy Gaters said to 
sum up this successful season. 
Coach Gaters added the team will usc this 
season as a stepping stone for next year. 
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